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PARKER’S
ASTRO CAT (#3)

Shamisen (#4)

Chief a Chief’s (#6)

Exacta:   3/4-6, 4-6/3, $4.  Tri;  3/4-6/2-4-6, $4.  Daily Double:  3/1-5, $2.

Finished a clear second to a heavy favorite last and while this is a full furlong 
extra in distance he’s clearly the one to beat off that race.
Last raced to a good second when seen at this price back in late May, he’s been 
overmatched in his last three but with the drop tonight, he has a big shot.
Dull try last couple but he moves outside and gets Krigger, maybe.

Super:   3/4-6/2-4-6/2-4-5-6, $.80.  Pick 3:  3/1-5/2-3-5, $3.  Pick 4:  3/1-5/2-3-5/6-7, $6.

COASTAL TULIPS (#5)

Lulu’s Lightening (#1)

Oursugarshack (#4)

Exacta:   1-5/1-4-5, $4.  Tri:  1-5/1-4-5/1-2-4-5-6, $6.  Pick 3:  1-5/2-5/6-7, $4.

Fourth to much tougher in her most recent, she chased a hot pace that day and 
should be on or near the lead right from the start, choice.
Second to similar in her most recent, she should get a nice ground saving, 
stalking trip tonight, expect good try.
Back in a sprint after a poor route try last, she can get a piece.

FULL SPEED AHEAD (#5)

Dirt Road Red (#2)

Bearcreek Mountain (#3)

Exacta:   2-5/2-3-5, cost $4.   Trifecta:   2-5/2-3-5/1-2-3-5-6, $6.

Pick 3:   2-3-5/6-7/2-3, $6. 

$14,000 yearling purchase sports two nice gate workouts, she is bred to have 
some early speed and should come out running.
Showed improvement when fifth in his last, he came back with two nice 
workouts after that race, should be set for best.
First timer starter looks ready off workouts, trainer/jockey combo potent.  

REDROCK TRAIL (#7)

Spittin Havoc (#6)

Old School Ike (#2)

Exacta:  6-7/2-6-7, $4.  Tri:  6-7/2-6-7/1-2-5-6-7, $6.  Pick 3:  6-7/2-3/3-5, $4.  

Disappointed when favored seven days ago, but he gets the leading rider tonight, 
back in a route where he ran very well one race back, can make amends.
Just missed with a big stretch run in a sprint last, this after having some 
trouble early turn, he appears the main threat to the top choice.
Faced a very strong field last, this is much easier, has decent early speed.

JOHNNY FIVE (#2)

Sound Logic (#3)

Mae Belle Passe (#1)

Exacta:   2-3/1-2-3, $4.  Tri:  2-3/1-2-3/1-2-3-5-9, $6.  Pick 3:  2-3/3-5/5-8, $4.  

Outfinished after taking a good lead into the stretch last, he adds the blinkers 
tonight and any improvement off his last effort should be good enough.
Had trouble early and raced wide in a sprint try last, he also had trouble in his 
previous two races, a clean trip may be all he needs.
Four + lengths behing the top choice last but he did have some trouble.

Super:   1-5/1-4-5/1-2-4-5-6/all, $3.60.  Pick 7:  5/2-5/7/2-3/3-5/5-8/1-2-4, $9.60.

Super:   2-5/2-3-5/1-2-3-5-6/all, $4.80.

Super:   6-7/2-6-7/1-2-5-6-7/all, $4.80.   Pick 5:  7/2-3/3-5/5-8/1-2-4, cost $12.

Super:   2-3/1-2-3/1-2-3-5-9/1-2-3-5-8-9, $3.60.  Pick 4:  2-3/3-5/5-8/1-2-4, $12.
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HAMMY TIME (#5)

Retreat Yourself (#3)

Rosso’s Gatto (#7)

Exacta:   3-5/3-5-7, cost $4.  Trifecta:   3-5/3-5-7/1-3-5-7-9, $6.

Drew away to an easy win in her most recent, while this is slightly tougher she 
does look good to repeat.
Had no apparent excuse when third while 4/5 in her most recent, she obviously 
is capable of better efforts, drops to the bottom claiming price for the first time.
She should get a nice stalking trip tonight, won’t be far away late.

Super:    3-5/3-5-7/1-3-5-7-9/1-3-5-7-8-9, $3.60.

HIT THE BEACH (#5)

Mike Man’s Gold (#8)

Grinder Sparksaglo (#7)

Exacta:   5-8/5-7-8, cost $4. Trifecta:   5-8/5-7-8/1-5-6-7-8, $6.

Daily Double:   5-8/1-2-4, cost $6.

Veteran took the blinkers off and he ran very well when beating similar last, he 
also won two routing last year, tab to take another.
Dull try for him last but he was super impressive winning at this distance one 
race back and he’s hard to bet against.
Eight-year-old is going very well right now, he should be right there throughout.

CRUSHIN CANDY (#2)

Dustin’s Passion (#4)

Ronton (#1)

Exacta:    2-4/1-2-4, cost $4. Trifecta:   2-4/1-2-4/1-2-4-6-7, $6.

Second in each of his last two starts, he does have other early speed to deal 
with but seems most likely in a tough heat to end the evening.
Third in each of his last two starts, he was stuck way outside last, gets a better 
post tonight, expect good try.
Drops back to the level of his last win tonight, he might get right trip.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Saturday Evening, August 17th, 2019

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:

ASTRO CAT in the first. DUSTIN’S PASSION in the eighth.

Super:  5-8/5-7-8/1-5-6-7-8/1-2-3-5-6-7-8, $4.80.  

Super:    2-4/1-2-4/1-2-4-6-7/1-2-3-4-6-7-9, cost $4.80.

Today’s Exotic Play: 

Race 4, $.50 Pick 3:  6-7/2-3/3-5, cost $4.

Pick 3:    3-5/5-8/1-2-4, $6.
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FAWREE (#5)
Paladar (#4)

Major Cabbie (#1)

SAMURAI CHARM (#4)
Withyourpermission (#5)

Seahawk Lisa (#3)

STORMY LIBERAL (#2)
Mr Vargas (#6)

Eddie Haskell (#5)

OLIVER (#2)
Swiss Minister (#1)

Satanta (#7)

MO FORZA (#12)
Parsimony (#6)

Farquhar (#2)

HYDROGEN (#5)
Bronn (#7)

Tizamagician (#1)

THE GREAT DAY (#6)
Itsinthepost (#7)

Marckie’s Water (#4)

FIGHTING MAD (#7)
Classic Fit (#3)
Into Chocolate (#1)
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Del Mar Evangeline Charles Town

Race Selections for  Saturday, August 17th, 2019

CAMBIER PARC (#1)
Raymundos Secret (#5)

Strike At Dawn (#3)

EL MAYITO (#1)
Charitable Hero (#4)

Hooray Henry (#5)

JAXBRADENRISHI (#2)
With The Wind (#5)

Who’s My Boss (#4)

EASTBOUND N DOWN (#7)
Chestnut Lime (#5)

Charitable Spenny (#3)

SO RED THE ROSE (#3)
Lady’s Cork (#9)

Castleinthemeadow (#10)

QUINCYS WAY (#5)
Yodel Lady (#2)

Dynacastle (#8)

GOLDEN DESIRE (#7)
Lady Storm (#3)

Aye Fancey (#1)

LOVING TOUCH (#8)
Cayenne Creek (#9)

Boaster (#1)

VONDA (#11)
Holiday Magician (#7)
Gfour (#1)

PAVEL (#3)
Quip (#2)

Seeking the Soul (#5)

SHY RUSTON (#4)
Forest Girl #(2)

Timeformetofly (#5)

BWANA GO (#6)
Leftfieldjunction (#1)

Captain Tyree (#5)

LADY DATE (#7)
Wind Zee (#6)

Paleeze (#2)

MAGIC VOW (#3)
Fire Lake (#1)

Pinch Assault (#4)

FINEST KYLIE (#2)
Tiz Darby (#1)

Angel Cat (#4)

SR. CLARKY (#2)
Gentleman’s Prize (#5)

Rock N Sake (#4)

AMANDAS LIGHTENING (#6)
Luvemewhenimgone (#7)

Speaktomeoflove (#10)

HARBOR PILOT (#2)
King Cake (#1)
Much Class (#3)

BLUEWATER CAT (#7)
Here Comes Homer (#3)

Gone Wishin (#6)

BETTY F (#7)
Ruby Trust (#5)

An Eddie Surprise (#11)

Race 11, Del Mar: 


